Chapter 3: The Beginnings of Islam

Crossword Puzzle

Across
4. Division of Islamic community believing their leader should be a relative of the Prophet Muhammad
6. Five Islamic duties
8. Angel who brought God's word to the Prophet of Islam
9. Belief in one God
10. He spread Islam
13. Muslim building used for worship
16. Describes the intersection of cultures on the Arabian peninsula
17. God in Arabic
18. One who moves from place to place

Down
1. A company of travelers journeying together often for trade
2. Bedouin family group
3. Term for ruler
5. Religious group considered by Muslims to be "people of the book"
6. Journey to a sacred place
7. Guide for proper living
11. Migration to Yathrib
12. Desert green spot
13. Muslim trade and religious center
15. Arabian peninsula's climate

Word Bank:
Mecca, Shia, Crossroads, Caravan, Christians, Allah, Clan, Nomad, Monotheism, Caliph, Pilgrimage, Mosque, Muhammad, Oasis, Hijrah, Gabriel, Sunnah, Pillars, Quran